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. THE BALL-ROOM BELLE
She stands beneath the dazzling glare

From chandelier and bracket shed,
With milky pearls twin'd in her hair,

And roses wreathed about her head;
With haughty eye she views the scene,And fingers with her fan the while—
She moves sedately as a queen,

And is more chary ofher smile.
A broidered bodice, cut full low,

To give a glimpse of tempting charms,
And sloping sleeves, designed to show

The matchless beauty of her arms.
From many a golden-plaited loop,

And trimmed with laces o'er and o'er,
Her skirts of snowy satin droop,In folds voluptuous to the floor.
And near—like courtiers round their liege—Her flatterers stand, contented wellTo seem to share in that prestige

Which clings around the ball-room belle.Or would she dance—and half theroom
Are proud to bend at her command—

How gayly smiles the one to whom
She condescends to give her hand !

0 lady ! list awhile to me :
Although there's beauty in your face,Your form so slight andfair to see,YOur dancing full ofease and grace—Oh ! do not deem they love you true
Who flutter round where'er you move ;Their hearts will never break for you—
Men do not honor dolls with love.

You answer well for their caprice,
To dance and flirt an hour or so ;

.., But, ah! your shallow sway shall cease
When ball-room lights do flicker low.When morning to the world doth bring
Its real light and aims sublime,

You are forgot—a trivial thing,A toy unsuited to the time. -

God gave to you a nobler part:To soothe the ilk of human life,
To cheer when cares oppress the heart,

And act the angel in the wife.
So, put your foolish fancies by,

And lay your ball-room sceptre down;
Be modest, earnest, true, and try

Towin the perfect woman's crown.

AFTERWARD
No more? Through all the years to meet

No more? No more? Alas! no more? -New flowers may kiss my exile feet,
Dream-shells will haunt the happiest shore;Tho Sea may laugh, the Earth may shineIn tears, and wear Heaven's promise bow;

Laugh-blooms may wreath my sorrow's wine—Time hide old graves of flowers—in snow !

No more? Through all the years to meet
No more? No more? Alas! no more?I pray your eyes may smile as sweet—
Unblessed, I bless you as before.

In solitude of men apart,
My, heart's blind flowers, for the sun

shall grope and climb into your heart,
And grow—in dreams of sunshine gone!

No more? Through all the years to meetNo more? No more? Alas! no more?The tide, that in my heart has beat
May ebb, but still must haunt the shore,And leave strange shells ofthought to lieAnd murmur evermore of thee;

On my life's sands—until I die—
The tide-mark of my love shall be !

No more? Through all the years to meet
No more? No more? Alas! no more?Yet oft from embers strange and sweet
Shall steal the flame so sweet before..

Again your face I may not see,
Nut still your soul in mine shall rise,

And violet thoughts o'er graves shall be—
And from their souls be born your eyes.

SMITH BROTHERS.
BY RALPH HUMPHRIES

You can read upon our sign , Smith
Brothers.' ' Smith Brothers' heads our
advertisements. We ,have always been

Smith Brothers ' at heart, except for one,brief space. We are in the wholesale dry
goods line, as our father was before us.
When he died he left us his store and his
business, and , Smith Brothers' took the
place of the old sign—, Jonathan Smith.'

We were not young when our father de-
parted this life. Absalom was thirty-five,
and my brother Abijah was thirty-three.
Our mother died when we were mere
children, and her last charge, as they say
in novels, was to love each other, and try
and console father. We can remember
her very distinctly, both of us. She was
a fair little woman, with a pale face, and
gentle eyes of a sort of brownish blue.
Her voice was soft and low, and she loved
us as no one will love us again.

To this day can recall her cooing, mur-
murous intonations as she called us by a
mother's thousand endearing names ; the
warm clasp of her soft arms ; the sweet-
ness of her smiles ; the delicacy of her
beauty. So can Abijah. It is not strange
that after her death, as our lives expanded
from boyhood toward manhood, our mother,
as we remembered her, became to our
dreaming fancies the type of all that was
lovely in woman. The future wife, of
whom we both dreamed, was always a little
fair creature, brownish blue eyes, sweet
voice, and tender smile. We used to talk
about her freely with each other, and the
one who-fiind his mate first was to marry
and take his brother to Bye with him.

It was a queer life which we led, all
through our boyhood and young manhood.
The servants who had lived with us in my
mother's time were still with us at my
father's death, two staid, church7going
spinsters, all lines and angles, a gray-haired
serving-man, who looked like the very
incarnation of the family respectability.

Besides these we had no housekeeper.
My father did not like a stranger about
the house, and himself bestowed upon the
domestic affairs the slight amount of super-
vision necessary, until I became old enough
to relieve him. We went to school till we
were sixteen, but we were shy boys, and,besides each other, made no intimatefriends

When we were sixteen our father took
us into his store. This pleased us vastly
better than a long school life. We were
contemplative rather than communicative,and we used to like to sit, when the day's,
work was over, and look from an upperwindow down the harbor and watch the
ships coming home, bearing to temperate
New England musks and spices and
essences ; shawls and robes wrought withmany a strange Eastern device ; hints of
accacias and Indian palms and . duskywomen roving under them. I speak for
us both ; cur tastes were as one taste ;what one liked the other liked also. Weused to associate the gentle woman of our
dreams with our oriental fancies. She
should wear the bright-hued silks; foldher little figure in the quaint, rich shawls;bear the odors of (the spices in her softhair and the folds of her garments.

But when my father died and we hadcome alonEinto our thirties,. we were nonearer the dream-wife than in our boyhood.
We saw no company save the people we
met in our business. Year in and year
out, no female footsteps lighter and quick-
er than Jane's and Hepsibah's ever wan-dered up and down the stairs, in and out
of therooms of our spacious,old-fashioned
house."' We dreamed of thfuture still, I

with the shy tenderness of our boyhood.
We did not at all realize that we were
growing old, growing away from the possi-
bilities of youth and beauty and tender-
ness. Onr life had been so quiet, so bar-
ren of events that it seemed short, uncon-
scious of the hostages time was leaving
with us in the shape of gray hairs and
wrinkles.!

It was 's sudden shook, rather than a
bitter grief, when our father died. His
heart had been buried twenty-five yearS
ago in the grave of our mother, and since
that time, though kind and justto all, therehad been no sun to melt for him the ice of
life's long winter. We honored him, but
we never got near enough to love him.
There was a saddening sense of loss and
absence when we looked at his vacant
chair at home, or in his counting-room,
when we saw Smith Brothers' on the
sign, in place of the honored name which
had hung there for forty years, but there
was none of the anguish of desolation
which rends the heart when one is taken
whom we love, who loved us.

1 It would not have been right to marry
while father lived,' I said to Abijah, one
evening, as we sat by the library fire. ' It
would have pained him to bring a wife
home here where mother died. But now—'

g Yes, I think it is time now, brother
Absalom ; but of course .we must wait till
our year of mourning is over.'

Our eyes met each other, and we smiled.We made no confessions in words, but the
truth came home to us both that we had
lived so long out of the world, it would
be a work of more magnitude than we had
realized to go inio society and choose the
household angel we both coveted.

And so it went on for another year—-
the old house quiet and silent as ever ; theold servants ; and 1 Smith Brothers' grow-
ing old together. Our father had been
dead something over a twelvemonth when
there came to us a letter superscribed in a
female hand. It was a very unusual event,and we speculated a little as to its possible
origin before we opendii it. It proved to
be from a lady of whom we had oftenheard as our mother's most intimate friend.
This is what it said :

I write to you, gentlemen, as surely
Mary Chelmsford may feel privileged to
write to the children of Margaret Smith.Your mother and I loved each other with
a tenderness deeper than sisters know.
All that one woman could have done or
ventured for another she would have done
for me, or I for her. Since she died I
have seen neither of you, but I remember
the promise of your boyhood. You, Absa-
lom, had your mother's smile, and you,
Abijah, your mother's kindly eyes. I will
believe that you both inherit your mother's
tender heart. At any rat,i, this is my
only hope. Under Heaven I have nowhereelse to turn. I am dying in a strangeplace, of slow decline—going to join my
husband. I have no near friends or kin-
dred to look to—only you. I am notharrassed by any anxiety for myself. My
soul at rest, for I know in whom I have
believed. I have property enough to make
my last days comfortable, and to leave a
provision for my only child, my daughterMargaret, who was named for your mother.It is in her behalf that I appeal to you.
She is not much over twenty, for I was not
married until late in life, some years after
your mother died. She has a gentle, lov-
ing nature, which save at her father'sdeath, has never yet been subject to any
of the harsh discipline of life. It is from
this that I beg you to save her. She will
not suffer from any bodily wants, but do
not let her soul starve. Do not let herfeel herself friendless, lonely and loveless
in life. By this time one or both of you
must surely have chosen some gentle
woman to bless your home, who will not
refuse a mother's welcome to Mary Chelms-ford. I will not urge my entreaty. I
know that to name it at all to your mother's
sons will be sufficient, if you have it in
your power to comply with it. lam able
to write no more, but I hope to hear from
you before I go hence. Address Mary
Chelmsford, at Oswego.'

We were of one mind and one heart in
the matteik my brother and I. If Mrs.Chelmsford would confide her to our care,the daughter of our mother's friend should
seek no further for a home. I do not
think the prospect, at first, afforded eitherof us much pleasure. A young lady in
our very house would sadly disturb ourwonted quiet, especially if she were fond
of gayety, and wanted to go into society.
But neither of us felt any hesitation as to
what was to be done. We resolved not to
trust to the delays and chances of a letter.One of us would remain at home, to
superintend business and make ready for
the reception of the young lady and her
mother, if we found Mrs. Chelmsford able
to travel. The other was to proceed at
once tb Oswego. My brother insisted thatthis latter duty belonged to me as the
elder, and I began my journey the next
morning,

When I reached the village among the
lakes I found the invalid more feeble than
I had expected. She had evidently not
many days to live. I resolved to remain
until all was over. She welcomed me with
feverish eagerness '• entrusted to my care
all the papers which concerned her daugh-
ter's inheritance, leaving the settlement of
her affairs in my hands. I had some hes-
itation in proposing to her that Margaretshould reside, henceforth, with my brotherand myself ; some doubt as to whether she
would not think us too young to receive
such a ward. I was glad to find that she
saw no impropriety in it. I suppose I did
not look at thirty-six,. very dangerouslyyouthful. She accepted my offer with
tears of joy and many thanks. It seemed
to have been the one pang of her deaii-
struggle that she must leave her daughter
so lonely in the world. ,Now she was Iready to depart.

I know you will be a brother to her,'she said, holding my hand, on the day shedied. have no more fears about he-r,anol lam very glad to go. Life is weary
enough at best, and so many whom I lovedhave Dine before—my husband, the littleboy, the first child, who died in babyhood,
and your mother my, truest friend. More
are there than here.

It was my place to console Margaret.—She grieved for her mother, at first, with
an intensity of anguish which no wordspourtray, but after the funeral was over shegrew calm amid her sadness, and began,with serene patience, to take up again herburden of life. I remained with her atOswego until I had completed the settle-ment of her mother's affairs: They hadbeen badly managed, and I found thatwhen they were reduced to a system there

would be Scarcely enough left for Margaret
to keep gloves on her pretty hands.

I was very glad when I mule this dis-covery, that I and no other had charge of
this business. Now I could spare herfrom any feeling of dependence. Every
quarter I could give her an ample provision
for her expenses, in such a manner t -at
she should receive it as the income of her
own property. I would not have had herfeel under a feather's weight of obligation
to me.

When all our arrangements were satis-
factorily completed, I wr :te to apprise my
brother of our coming, and we started forhome. Abijah met us at the depot.

My other cousin !' Margaret said,pleasantly, as she extended her hand,
removing all restraint with her graceful,
womanly tact. She had called me CousinAbsalom,' from the first.

I found that my brother had workedwonders during my absence. Our old
home no longer looked a gloomy abode,
even for a young girl. Fresh, bright
paper was on the walls ; carpets of warm,
rich hues, covered the floors ; tasteful
furniture was disposed about the apart-
ments, and a room, leadingfrom the littleparlor especially designedfor our guest,
had been transformed into a conservatory
and was already gay with flowers. With
one consent we entreated Miss Chelmsford
to assume the office of housekeeper, as
neither of us felt competent to regulateany longer the affairs of a household which
was to number such a member. She
promised, with her customary sweetness,
to comply with our request, and presentlyour domestic arrangements put on an
order and beanty they had never known
before.

When we were fairly settled at home I
had leisure to study Margaret Chelmsford,the first young lady with whom I had everbeen familiarly associated. Until then I
had not observed, what affectecrme strange-ly now, her remarkable resemblance to my
memories of my mother ; to the ideal Ihad so long cherished of my future wife.
Here were the little graceful figure, the
brownish blue eyes, the low, sweet voice,
the winning smile ; here, and my heart
thrilled as it had never thrilled before,
was the woman I could love.

Thirty-six began to seem very old to
me. Sixteen years between me and the
young life I longed to link to my own. I
did not mention those thoughts to my
brother. For the first time in our lives
there was a shadow between us : a fine,
indefinable ice of reserve. I think it rose,
on my part, not from any unwillingness
that he should read my heart, but from a
secret fear, as bitteras secret, lest he also
might recognize in her the ideal we hadboth so long cherished, and love her as I
loved her. Besides, I had so little hope,it seemed useless to talk of it.

She made no distinction in the manifes-
tation of her regard between my brother
and me. To us both she was uniformly all
that a young sister could have been : the
joy and brightness of our home and our
lives. Perhaps she came to me most fre-
quently for advice, which was but natural,
as I had taken them upon me at first.

A year passed away thus. She growingreconciled to her loss, and blessing our
home with her youth and beauty. We,
alas ! I could not shut my eyes to that
now, we loving her, loving her both of us,desperately, secretly, almost hopelessly.—
There are flowers that blossom only once
in a century, but fervid and tropical in
their late unfolding. Love was slow and
late in coming to our two lives, but now
its sway was absolute. And yet we were
faithful brothers still. I do not think
either of us dared to indulge a heartfelt
longing for a success overshmlowed by
such blackness of desolation as it must
bring to the other.

At length I resolved to speak. She
could not refuse me. Better to know at
once that the flaming sword guarded for-
ever against me the gate of my longed-for Eden, than to wait afar off in such. -

intolerable suspense. I would try my
fate. I went toward her especial sitting-room. In the passage I met my brother,going also in the same direction. In an
instant it flashed upon me that his errand
was identical with my own. Come what
would, no woman's love should divide us
whom Heaven had made brothers. I went
up to him and laid my hand on his arm.Come with me, brother,' I said, openingthe library door. He followed me in and
stood si:ently before the fire. I went on :
I know what your errand was, brother—mine was the same. It was impossiblethat we should not both love her. She

was the woman about whom we had been
dreamingall our lives. She came, and
we could not but worship her, you and I.But we are brothers still. • No other tie
can sever that. Let us love each other
whatever comes.

We are much alike, •but I think my
brother has more of fire in his naturethan I. His eyes kindled and he answer-ed with an earnestnes which was almostsavage :

Brothers or not, no man has a right to
force me to give up my love. I will have
her, if I can in spite of all the world.'

So you shall. If she loves you, she
will marry you. I know her well. No
power would force her, neither want, nor
pride, nor gratitude, to give her hand
whose she did not love. I only meant to
pray you to let nothing separate us.—However she may decide, one at least of
us will have bitter need of consolation.—Go you first ; I myself think your hope is
better than mine.'

He would have hesitated then, but I
urged him forward. If he succeeded, she
would never know how my whole beinghad. poured out its adoration before her ;if he failed I could but try my fate also.He was not there long. I was cool enough
in the midst of my suspense, to know hehad been absent but a faw moments when
he re-opened the library door. His face
was white with repressed suffering. He
came up to me and said, hoarsely :

Brother, she does not love me. I toldher you would come next. She saidsomething in answer. I did not hearwhat. Go you in, now.'
I found her weeping, but she rousedherself at the sound of my footstep, andcried passionatley

Not you—not you also ! Do not giveme the pain of thinking that I Must woundmy best friend. Your brother said youwere coming, and I told him it would beof no use. You. would not want me With-
out my love. Oh, wretched girl that Iam, to have brought unhappiness to theroof that sheltered me when I was an or-phan and alone !'
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I found strength to answer her : ,
Do not fear, dear Margaret. You

have brought us more good than evil.—
We are men. We will conquer ourselves
like men. You shall be our sister, when
you can forgive us for the pain we have
caused you.

I went out to Abijah, who waited for
me.-

4I have failed, also.'
It was all I could say.
His arms opened and clasped about mein an embrace such as those with whichwe had comforted each other in boyhood.

I had lost Margaret but I had found againmy brother. I have nothing more to say
about the suffering that followed. It is
idle to dwell upon it. God sent it, and
we bore it manfully, I and my brother.Thenext day there came to us a little
note from Margaret. It was such an one
as it was like her kindness and delicacy to
write. She hadchosen that mode of com-
munication, because she thought it would
be easier than to speak to us of what so
nearly concerned her own heart. She
wrote very tenderly, thanking us far
more warmly than we deserved for our
kindness to her, a lonely orphan ; praising
us far beyond our poor merits, and telling
us it would have been scarcely possible
for a girl whose heart was free to have
remained insensible to our devotion. Forherself, hers was not free. Before the
came to us it had passed from herkeeping.
She bad loved and been beloved by the
physician—a young man, poor but talent-
ed—who attended her mother in her last
illness. She had never known his lovefor her until be bade her farewell the day
before she left Oswego. Then he had
told her all, and though, because he must
be, for a long time to come, too poor to
marry, he would not permit her to bind
herself by an engagement, she knew thathe looked upon her as his future wife.

She took great blame to herself for not
having told us this at first., If there had
been a Mrs. Smith she was sure she should
have confided all to -her ; but, as there
was no actual promise of marriage she
could not bring herself to speak of it to
us, particularly as she never supposed it
possible that she should possess any hold
upon our hearts save the generous sym-
pathy which had opened them to her.
She hoped in time we Should be far hap-
pier than she could have made either of
us. She knew us to well, alas ! to think
we had loved her with a love to be at once
conquered ; but time and her absence, for
she must leave us now, would bring heal-
ing.

We read the letter together, and as we
finished it my brother looked up.

We have much more than enough for
two solitary men ; let us make her happy
with part of it.'

He had uttered the thought that was in
my heart also. He replied to Margaret's
letter, for nature had made him more
eloquent than I. He begged, her to re-
main with us, by entreaties that could not
be resisted ; exculpated her from the
faintest shadow of blame, and claimed her
in behalf of us both, and for the sake of
the tender love between our dead mothers,
for our sister, henceforth.

In the meantime I wrote to Dr. Went-
worth, at Oswego, informing him that
circumstances had induced my ward to
confide to me the relations existing be-
tween them, and hinting that her dowry
would be sufficient to make their marriage
prudent at any time. In conclusion, I
begged leave to offer him the advice of a
man who had seen more of life than him-
self, not to delay his happiness too late.

It ended as we had foreseen and intend-
ed. We persuaded Margaret to remain
with us, until she was married, and that
was not long.

The dear child was very happy, though
I could see with what delicate tenderness
she strove not to show us all her joy. Wesee her often, and we like to think that
she owes us part of her happiness. It is
all the sweeter that she does not know it.

We live alone again in the old house,
with the old servants. The paper on the
walls, the carpets on the floors, have grown
dim, and time has softened a little the
memory of the sharpest wound our hearts
ever received. We have given up thoughts
of love and marriage. W e shall live to-
gether till Death parts us; but when that
hour comes, and they pull down the sign
of Smith Brothers, there will be no one
to take our name or our place.

How to Spoil Girls.
If any person wishes a recipe how to

spoil daughters, it can be easily and read-
ily given, and can be proyed by the experi-
ence of hundreds to be certain and effica-
cious.

1. Be always telling her, from her ear-
liest childhood, what a beautiful creature
she is. • It is a beautiful way of inflatingthe vanity of a little girl, to be constantly
exclaiming, "How pretty !" Children un-
derstand such flattery even when in the
nurse's arms, and the evil is...done to the
character in its earliest formation.

2. Begin, as soon as she can toddlearound, to rig her up in fashionable clothes
and rich dresses. Put a hoop upon her
at once, with all the artificial -adornmentsof flounces, and feathers, and flowers, and
curls. Fondness for dress will thus be-come a prominent characteristic, and willbe a long step toward spoiling her. •

3. Let her visit so much that she finds
no happiness at home, and therefore will
not be apt to stay there and learn home
duties. It is a capital thing for a spoiled
daughter to seek all her happiness in visit-
ing and change of place and associates.—
She *ill thus grow as modern fashionableparents delight that their daughters should
be.

4. Let her reading consist of novels of
the nauseatingly sentimental kind. She
will be spoiled sooner than if she perused
history or science. Her heart will be
occupied by fictitious scenes and feelings ;
her mind filled with unrealities .and her
aims placed on fashions and dress, and
romantic attachments.

5. Be careful that her education givesher a smattering of all accomplishments,
without the slightest knowledge of the
things really useful in life. Your daugh-
ter won't be spoiled so long as she has a
real desire to be useful in the world, and
aims at its accomplishments. If her mind
and time are occupied in modern accom-plishments, there will be no thought of
the necessity and virtue of being some
real use to somebody, pervading her heart,
and she will be soon ready as a spoileddaughter.

6. As a consequence, keep her in pro-foand ignorance of all the useful arts of

housekeeping, impressing upon her mindthat it is vulgar to do anything for youi-self, or to learn how anything is done inthe house. A spoiled daughter shouldnever be taught the Mysteries of thekitchen ; such things a lady always leaves
to the servants. It would be ' forher to know how to dress a trout or shad,
to bake, to wash, to iron, to sweep, towringthe ticelt of a live chicken, pluck it and
prepare it for breakfast, or to do anythingthat servants are hired to do. As a mis-
tress of a house, it! is her duty to sit on a
velvet sofa all day, in the midst of a
pyramid of silks and flounces, reading thelast flash novel, while her domestics are
performing the labors of the house.To complete the happinessof your spoileddaughter, marry her to a bearded youthwith soft hands, who knows as little bow
to earn money as she does how to save it.Her happiness will be finished for her life-time.Hartford Courant.

THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCERJOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,N0..8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished withnew and elegant type of every description, and is underthe charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—The Proprietors are prepared to
PRINT CHECKS,

NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,
C

BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLSARDSANDCIRCULARS,,
PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS ANDPRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,INVITATIONS,
with neatness, accuracyand dispatch, on the most reasona-ble terms, and in a mannernot excelled by any establish-ment in the city.

41 Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,promptly attended to. Address
GEO. SANDERSON lc SON,

Intelligencer Office,•

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

GLENN'S ONE PRICE
HAT AND CAP STORE.

(Corner ofthe Five Story Block,)N. WEST CORNER OP EIGHTH AND RACE STRUTS, PHILADA.Thepublic are respectfully invited tobear in mind thatat this Store may be found an assortment of Fashionableand Handsome
MOLESKIN DRESS HATS, SOFT HATS,

HIGH, LOW AND MEDIUM DEPTH CROWN.CL OTH AND-GLAZED CAPS',Flush and Plush Trimmed Hatsand CUpsfor Menand Boys,Fancy Hats And Caps for Childrenat Pair Prins..46,- NO TWO PRICES FOR REGULAR GOODS. ''Sjl2jan 17 • ly 1

BANKING HOUSE OF REED, HER.DERSON & CO.—On the 26th of MARCH, instant.the undersigned, under the firm of REED, HENDERSON& CO., will commence the Bankng Business, in Its usualbranches at the office hitherto occupied by John R. Reed& Co., at the corner of East King and Duke streets, bet wenn the Court Houseand Sprechor's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa:They will pay interest on deposits at thefollowing rates .
53,4 per cent. for 6 months and longer.
5 o 30 days and longer.
They willbuy and sell Stocks and Real Estate on corn-Mission, negotiate Loans for others, purchaseand sell Billsof Exchange, Promissory Notes, Drafts, &c., &c.,&c.The undersigned will be individually liable tothe extentof their means, for all deposits and other obligations ofREED, RENDES/30N & Co. JOHN K. REED.

ADIOS 8. HENDERSON,mar 20 tf/01 ISAAC E. WESTER.

DR. G. R. BOND'S FRENCH PREVEN-TIVES.—Thin article enables those whose health or
circumstances do not permit an increase of family to regu•late or limit the number of their offspring without injur-
ing the constitution. Itis the only safe and sure oreven-tive against Pregnancy and Disease. The above article canbe soot by mail toany partof the United States or Canada,two for $l, and $5 per dozen.

DR. G. W. BOND'S SPANISH FEMALE MONTHLYPlLLS.—These Pills are the only medicine married or sin-gle ladies can rely upon with safety and certainty for the
immediate removal of .obstructione, Irregularities, &e.—They should not be used during Pregnancy. Price $2 perbox. Each box contains 72 pills. Sent by mail.

The Doctor can be consulted on all diseases of a private
nature. Scientific treatment, a quick cure and moderate
charge guaranteed.

GEORGE R. BOND, M. D. Office, corner of Gland and
Orchard streets, over the Shoe Store. Entrance, No. 65Orchard street, New York. Established in 1832.

may 15 ly 18
rjio FARMERS.--Having been appoint-

ed by Messrs. Allen & Needles agents in Laneaster forthe sale of their celebrated
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we would call the attention of Farmers to thisFertilizer, itbeing superior to all others; and from the testimony ofthose who have used it for some years past, we feel author-ized in saying it is the best application for Corn, Oats,Wheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorous
and permanent‘stimulant; that has ever been offered tothe public. Apply to GEO. CALDER & CO.,East Orange street, 2d door from North Queen at., and at

Graeff's Landing on the Conestoga.

STDVES, TIN AND COPPER WARE.
D EANEE 2 SCHAUM,

NO. 7 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
They have constantly on hand all kinds of Stoves, of the
various patterns now in use, either for wood or coal.

They wouldalso call particular attention to the largestock of COPPER KETTLES, which are manufactured at
their establishment, and will be sold cheaper than can be
boughtat any other place-in this city. They have also
the largest stock of TIN WARE, made of the very best
material and In a workmanlike manner.. .....

Rooting, Spouting and all kinds of Tin Work done at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.

They have purchased the right of C., Kieffer, Esq., for
Lancaster county, for his patent Calorific Boller,. of which
hundreds are In use in this county. Call and examine
this useful boiler, that can now be sold at reduced prices.

Persons in want of anything of our line, will please
give us a call. [June 5 tf21

ALLEN & NEEDLES,IMPROVED STANDARD
SUPER—PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
The old established article, in constant use by thousands
of Farmers and Planters for a number of years past.PRICE $45 PER 2000 POUNDS. (2 ,/, CTS. PER POUND.)

GUANO.
PERUVlAN.—Received direct from the Government

Stores. Warranted genuine.
ICHABOE.—This is the old-fashioned FEATHERY Gni:co,imported direct.
PACIFIC OCEAN GUANO.—A small quantity of thiswell kpown article, in nice order, dry and very strong.

ALLEN cE NEEDLES' NESO" FERTILIZER.
The low price and superior quality of this fertilizer isfast bringing it into general nee._ - -

PRICE $3O PER 2000 POUNDS. (1% CENTS PER POUND.)
BONE DlloT.—Button•makere fine Bone Dustand GROUNDBONES.
LAND PLASTER.—Warranted pure. In barrels.

A liberal deduction made to DEALERS on all the abovearticles.
N. B.—We have a large number of Diplomas for Pre•miums awarded by the various Agricultural Societies,

which you aro requested to call and examine.
ALLEN & NEEDLES,

42 South Wharves and 41 South Water street, (First Store
abovo Chestnut,) Philadelphia. ljuly 103 m 26

JTOXINS CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT ROOFING,

Is the Cheapest and mast Durable Roofing in use. It is
Fire and IVater Proof. It can be applied to New and Old
Roofs of ail kinds and toold shingle roofs without removing
Dee shingles.
THE COST IS ONLY ABOUT ONE-THIRD THAT OF

TIN, AND IS TWICEAS DURABLE.
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT for preserving and repairing

TIN and METAL Roves of every description.
From its great elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-

tion and expansion of metals, and will net crack in cold
nor TIM in warm weather. These materials have been
thoroughly tested in New Yorkand alt parts of the South
ern and Western States, and we. can give abundant proof
of all we claim in their favor.

They are readily applied by ordinary laborers, at a tri-
fling expense.

"NO HEAT IS REQUIRED."
These materials are put up ready for MO, and for ship-

ping to all parts of the country, with fall printed direc-
tions for application.

Full descriptive circulars will be forwarded on applies.
tion by mail or inperson, at our principal offices,

510 BROADWAY, (oppposite St Nicholas Hotel) N.Y.,
349 FULTON ST., (opposite City Hall) BROOKLYN.

June 5 Om 21] JOHNS Jr CROSLEY.

A CARD TO YOUNG LADIES ANDA GENTLEMEN.—The subscriber will send (free ofcharge) to all who desire it, the recipe and directions for
making a simple Vegetable Balm, that will, in from two to
eight days, remove Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, Sal-
lowness, and all impurities and roughness of the Skin,
leaving the same—as Natureintended it should be—soft,clear, smooth; and beautiful. Those desiring the recipe,
with full instructions, directions, and advice, will pleasecall on or address (with return postage,)

• JAS. T. MARSHALL.
Practical Chemigt,juno 26 3m 24] No. 32 City Buildings, New York

EMOVAL .--We have this day re-
to our newBanking Housein EAST KING Si., wherethe Banking Business In all its varied branches will re-

ceive ourbeet attention.
Interest on depositswill be allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Bellmore con-

stantly for sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and sold InPhiladelphiaand New York— and information given as totheir relative value and prospects.
Uncurrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and premium

allowed on old American coin.
Persons entrusting any business to us, whethermoneyon deposit, or for purchase or ealo of Bonds or Stocks, maylauend upon promptand faithful performance of all con-

tracts.
The Members of thefirm are individually liable for all

its obligations. JOHN GYGEB, & 00
ROBT. asaasos. Cashier. mar 2 tf7

ATATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.--This
1:11 Great Journalof Crime and Criminals isIn ItsThir-
teenth year,and is widely circulated throughoutthe coun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind published in the
United States, and is distinctive in its character. It has
lately passed into the hands of Geo. W. Matson & Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matsell was
formerly Chief of Police of New York City,and be will no
doubt render itone of the moat interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials are forcibly written, and of a char.
actor that should command for the piper universal sup.
port.

Ater- Subscriptions, $2 per annum ; $1 for Six Months, tobe remitted by Subscribers,(who should write their names
and thetown; coup and state wherethey reside plainly,)to GEO.ty W. kLiTSELL & CO.,- •

Editors and Proprietors ofthe
National Police Gazette, •

New York City.=MI

CRYSTAL PALACE
BRAVING AND HAIR. CUTTING SALOON,If NONA £II.IIIOIIE/I'S HOTEL, E. KING STREITLANCASTER, PA.

S. J. E. O. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
S. J. Bono;
H. 3. CLANK, Superintendents.

[apr 15ly

FAILBLERS • AND CITIZENS OE' LAN..caster county, generally, we desire to impress uponyou the fact, that Mr. Breneman, who was in CentreSquare for over 36 years, is not there now—he has removedto WEST KING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S HOTEL.Weall know how desirable it is to have good BOOTSAND SHOES, whichwill be fully worththe amount Mal.paid for them—such articles can be had at Baum-mares. IfBoots and Shoes are wanted that will not leathewater in, and with which you can walk in wet grassand not get wet feet, they can only be had at BentramaYs.Those of our friends in the country who have been wens.
tomed to be measured for Mr. Barammes's peculiar styles
so easy on the foot, can only get them at his NEW STAND,
Do not let yourselves be deceived withthe idea thatBalsa
mak is etm in Centre Sqtoselk He is not—but opposite
Cooper's Hotel, West Ring street, where be hopes to haveeverybody in want ofiloots and Shoes call onhim.

June 26 tf24

THEAT, WHEAT---FOREIGN AND
AMERICAN SEED WHEAT.—I have received, atmy Agricultural Implement and Seed Warehouse, a large

quantity of Red and White Seed Wheat, all of the bestgrowth, such as the old, genuine Red Mediterranean,White Chaff, imported from the IsLauds of the Mediter-
ranean Sea. Also, thesamekinds grown in America. Threedifferent kinds White Wheat imported from California.—Also, a superior quality of White Rye, something new in
this county. Also, a full stock of Hay, Straw and FodderCutters, four sizes. Coleman's Farm Chopping Mills,Ploughs and Plough Castings,ManureForks. New and freshTimothy Seed, &c., &c. All the Agriculturalpapers in thecountry recommend thechange of grain, probably everythree years. It is supposed to pay the Farmers largely
over the tirst cost of getting it. Farmers are respectfully
invited to call and examine my atozk of new Seeds andIthplements, as I will offer them at the very lowest cash
prices.

us„. NEW TIMOTHY SEED WANTED.
ADAM R. BARR,

Agricultural, Implement and Seed Warehouse, next door
toLanes' Dry Goods Store, E. King et. Duly 24 tf28

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
The subscriber having removed his store to the new

buildingnearly opposite bls old stand, and directly opposiethe Cross Keys Hotel, has now on hand a well selectedstock of articles belonging to the Drug business, consistingIn part of Oils, Acids, Spices, Seed., Alcohol, PowderedArticles, Sarsaparillas, ac., is., to which the., attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers in generalis invited. THOMAS ELLMAKEILfeb 9 tf4 West King street, Lan-.

JAMES H. BA.R.NES
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIRMAKER,

No. 159.4 East King street, Lancaster,
Takes pleasure in inviting thepublic to call at hie Ware.rooms, and examine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OFCHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

10—ORDERS received and promptly attended toat the
shortest notice. None but thebeat workmenare employed
in this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased atthis house are fully equal toany article sold in the EasternCities. Calland examine for yourselves. [aug.l3 ly 31

TTONIGMACHE.R. & 8A11.1114N, TAN-
nerd and Curriers Store, back of Robt. Modorwoll's

Commission Warehouse fronting on the Railroad andNorth Prince street. Cheap for Cash or approved credit.—
Constantly on handa full assortment ofall kinds Saddler'sand Shoemaker's Leather, of superior quality, including
" Rouzer's celebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather Bands,
well stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery, of anylength and width required, made of a superior quality of
Leather, Furnace Bellows, Bandand Lacing Loather, Gar-den bolo, Tanner's Oil, Currier's Tools, Moroccos, ShoeFindings, tic.

Allkinds old Leather bought in therough ; highest prices
given for Hides and Skins in cash; orders will be prompt
y attended to. tab b ly 6

ARPF. TINOS, OIL CLOTHS, &a.
P. HOUGH, Jr., invites the attention of buyers to his

extensive stock of CARPETS, of Foreign and DomesticManufacture, and of the most celebrated makes. For
beauty of designs and durability of colors, cannot be ex.celled—lf you see them you will be sure to buy.

Beautiful Tapestry, English Brussels, 75 cents to $lOOSc. Three-Plys, Ingrain Carpets, suitable for sitting,
dining rooms and chambers, '25, 371,4,—a1l wool 50, 82, 75,
Sc. Also, large stock of Floor OilClothe, from to 8 yards
wide. WINDOW SHADES, forms an important branch in
our business. I keep on hand styles of every description.
Druggetings, Coco. Mattings, Stair Hods, Rugs, Mats, Rag
Carpets, Sc.

N. B. Discount made to Country Storekeepers.
PHINEAS HOUGH, Jr.,

No. SOS North SECOND Street, (First Carpet Store above
NobIe,)—BRANCH STORE, No. 802 SPRING GARDEN
Street, above Eighth, PHILADELPHIA..aug 14 4m 31.,

PHOTOGRAPHY, IN ALL ITSBRANCHES, executed in the best style known in
the art, at

C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,532 Arch Street, East of Sixth, Philadelphia.Life Size in Oiland Pesti!, STEREOSCOPICPORTRAITS,
Ana brotypes, Daguerreotypes, &c., for Cases, Medallions,Pins, Rings, ,tc. [aug, 14 ly 31

SECOND-HAND BOOKS.--For Bale verycheap, a large lot of Second-Hand Books, embracing
many valuable and interesting works in Science, History,
Biography, Poetry, Fiction, and general hand books. Call
and examine at DUNC,LN 8 STONER'S,may 15 tf 18 Centre Square.

lIROF. L. MILLER'S HAIR INVIGORA-
TOR.—An Effective, Safe and Economical Compound,

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR to its original color with-
out dyeing, and preventing the Hair from turning gray.
FOIL PREVENTING BALDNESS, and curing It, when there

is the least particle of vitality of recuperative energy
remaining.

NOR REMOVING SCURF AND DANDRUFF, and all
cutaneous isffections of the Scalp.

FOR BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, imparting to it an un-
equalledglees and brilliancy, making it soft and silky
in its textureand causing it tocurl readily.
The great celebrity and increasing demandfor this prepa-

ration, convince the proprietor that one trial is only
necessary tosatisfy a discerning publicof its superior quali-
ties overany other preparation atpresent inuse. Itcleanses
the head and scalp from dandruff and other cutaneousdiseases. Causes the hair to grow luxuriantly, and gives
it a rich, soft, glossy, and flexible appearance, and also
where the hair is loosening and thinning, It will giro
strength and vigor to the roots, and restore the growth to
those parts which have become bald, causing it to yield afresh covering of hair.

There are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen in New York
who have had theirhair restored by the use of this Invig-
orator, when all other preparations had failed. L. M. hat
in his possession lettere innumerable testifying to the
above Mete, from persons of the highest respectability. It
will effectually prevent the hair from turning gray until
the latest period of life; and in cases where the hair has
already changed its color, the use of the Invigorator will
with certainty restore it to its original hue, giving it a
dark, glossy appearance. AS a perfume for the toilet and
a Hair Restorative it is particularly recommended, having
en agreeable fragrance; and the great facilities it affordsin dressing the hair, which, when moist withthe Invigora-
tor can be dreesed inany required form so as to preserve
its place, whetherplainor in curls—hence the great demand
for it by the ladies as a standard toilet article which none
ought tobe without, as the price placeiiit within the reach
of all, being ONLY TWENTY-FIVECENTS per bottle, to
be had at all respectable druggists' and perfumers.

L. MILLER would call the attention of Parente and
Guardians to the use of his Invigorator, in cases ashore the
childrens' Hair inclines to be weak. The use of it lays the
foundation for a good head of hair, as it removes any im-
purities that may have become connected with the scalp,
the removal of which is necessary both for tho health of
the child, and thefuture appearance of the Hair.

CAnTros.—None genuine without the fac simile LOUISMILLER being on the outer scrapper; also, L. MILLER'S
HAIRINVIGORATOR, N. Y., blown in the glans.

Wholesale Depot, 56 Day Street, and sold by all the
principal Merchants and Druggists throughout the world.

Liberal discount topurchasers by the quantity.
I ales desire to present to the American Public myNEW AND IMPROVED INSTANTANEOUS LIQUID

• HAIR DYE
which after years of scientific experimenting I have
brought to perfection. It dyes Black or Brown instantly
without injury to the Hair or Bkio, warranted the beet
article of the kind in existence.

PRICE, ONLY FIFTY CENTS.
DEPOT, 66 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

zing 14 ly 31

THEPEOPLES, HAT ANDCAP STORE.
..4.IIIILTZ if

NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,Practical Hatters, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, ofevery
description.

We have now in store a splendid assortment of HATSAND CAPSof all the newest Spring Styles.
SILK HATS in all shapes and qualities. A first-ratsNew Style of Silk Hats for $3:00.
A full assortment of CASSIMERE HATS, SPRING

STYLE CAPS in endless variety. A splendid assortment of
'SEAMLESS CAPS—THE NEWEST OUT,

ZOCAVE, CONTINENTAL,And all the other styles of SOFT HATS now worn, from
the finest to the cheapest qualities.

We keep a large assoftment of STRAW HATS of all
styles for Men, Youths and Children's wear.

We return our thanks to a liberal public, and trust by
strict attention to business and fair dealing to all, to merita continuanceof their patronage.

Hats and Caps tosuit all, and at pricel to suit the times.
Goods sold to Dealers at a small advance for cash.

SHIPPING FURS bought and the highest price paid in
cash.

JOHN A. SHULTZ,
apr IT

11ENB.Y A. SHULTZ.
tf 14

TOE LUCK OF LADY SDIEDE..-Paper
cover, 50 cts. First issued in America, "Littell'a Liv-

ing Age."
THE MILL ON THE FLOSS. A splendid and most in-

tensely interesting work, by the authorof Adam Bede.—$l.OO. THE MARBLE FAUN. Hawthorne's new Work, 2
vole., $1.50. SAY AND SEAL; by the author of "Wide,
Wide World," an" equal to it in eplrit and interest; 2 vols.,
$2.00. COUNTERPARTS; by the author of "Charles
Auchester;" cloth Bvo., 75 cents. THE ADVENTURES
OF AMYAS LEIGH; by Charles Kingsley, author of " Hy-
yatia," "Alton Locke," &c., &c.

SPECIALNOTICE—We have on hand a large variety of
books in every branch of literature, lately bought at the
Philadelphia Trade Eales, which from this time forth we
are going tosell at Greatly Reduced Prices, and we inviteall tocall and examine our Erie assortment and be convinc-
ed of the fact that nowhere can books be bought cheaper
than at DUNCAN.,4 STONER'S

may 15 tf 181 Centre Samara Book Storer

COAL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
The undersigned having reeelving .their stock of

PINE GROVE,
BALTIMORE COMPANY,

LIKENS' VALLEY,
SHAMOKIN AND

TRENTON COALS,
Will deliver the same to purchasers, carefully screened, at
the very lowest Prices, for each.

,e).Always on hand,Limeburnereand Blacksmith Coal.
GEO. CER CO.,

Office, Eat Orange, near North QueenA street.LD& Yard, at
Graeff's Landing, on the Conestoga. aug HU' 33

'TATTERSALL'S HEAVE POWDER
1 Powdered Rosin, Antimony, Fennlgrees, Sulphur
Saltpetre, Aseafretida,Alum,ko. For sale at

spr 21 tf 34 Timms WT.T.MARIraDrug and Chemical Store,West Bing it

NO. 34.
ELIAS BAER 416 00.,

SIEastKing street,Are Sole Agents in Lancaster and York counties for thefollowing
-VALUABLE SUBSCRIPTION BOOM:

THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOF/EDIA, theNinth Vol-
tam of which is expected early inA rD, excels theprom.tees of its editors in every respect. Weare grateful Tofriends for their very liberal encouragement,and are paidto know that not one of our numerous subscribers regrets
having given his name for this valuable work. Each vol-ume costs lees tbartforso war per day.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON—BandaII.SenatorSeward, in his late great speech in the UnitedStates Senate, introduceden extract from Jefferson's writ-ings in support of his positionon the slavery question.—Every person who desires to know what Jefferson didsayand write, and ,sdi he said and wrote in reference to thissubject, should purchasea copy of this authentic and au-thorized Life of the Sage of Monticello. Complete in threevolumes. Cloth, $2.50; Library, $3; half Calf, $4 per Mil-LIMO.
MEMOIR OF THE LIFE OF JOHN QIIMOY ADAMS—Quincy. Every man, whocherishes a respect for themem-ory of the venerable Pioneerof the Reputlican and anti-Slavery party, should possess a copy of this very interest-ingand valuable memoir. One volume, Oloth, $2.25; Library, $3.00.
BENTON'S ABRIDGEMENT OF THE DEBATES OFOONGRESS. To be completed in 15volumes. 13volumesare now out, bringing it down to 1839. Price in Law Li-brary Binding,$3.50 per volume.
COOPER'S NOVELS, illustrated by barley. A magnifi-

cent effort, worthy of the fame of the great American
novelist—to be completed in thirty-two volumes—fourteenvolumes out—published monthly. Price per volume $1.50.
Also, The Traveler's Edition. 76 cents per volume. Darley's
Vignettee ofCooper, $3 perfolio.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF KIT ()ARSON,
guide and friend of Col. Fremont inhis travels and perilousadventures in the Rocky Mountains. 1 .vol., cloth, $2.50.PATTON'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES,a newand reliable work. 1vol., $3. -

BISHOP DOANE'S LIFE AND WRITINGS, containinghis Political Works, Sermons and Miscellaneous Writings,with a Memoir, by his son. In Three or Five volumes.Price $2 50 per volume.
AMERICAN ELOQUENCE. Two vol., sz per volume.BURTON'S CYCLORAMA. OF WIT AND HUMOR, inVarious styles of binding.
WORCESTER'S

mar 6 tf 8]

ROYAL
QUARTO

DICTIONARY
ILLUSTRATED

KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE.
FIFTY-FIFTH VOLUME.

LOUIS GAYLORD OLARK,_ DR. JAMES 0. NOYES,
EDITORS

The present number closes the fifty-fonrth volume ofthe Krucxxamocsan, and while we thank our patrons fortheirput favors, we shall strive to increase their number
by redoubled care and effort in every department of the
Magazine. We expect in our next number 'to be able to
announce aseries of articles on Popular Aeronomy, by
the most distinguished writer upon that science in theland. 'Stories and Pictures' of the Hudson. willbe com-pleted duringthe year, and the two volumes will containthe best sketches, tales, poems, etc., that can be procured
for the entertainment of our readers.

PREMIUM FOR 18011.• . • • .
In order to increase the already large drenlat n of the

11:71011ERDOCILER, we publish this month a did - line
engraving of Frith's picture of Merry. log in the
Olden Time,' which we shall present excl ely to the $3subscribers to the Magazine for 1860, whetherold or new.
The subject represents the pastimes of our ancestors, and
is eminentlyof a genial, domestic character: The plate,
engraved in England at an expense of 2000 dollars, is
entirely new, measures twenty-five by nineteen and a half
inches in size, contains thirty-ninefigures, and is beyond
comparison the finest work of the kind ever offered as a
pretnium in this country.

' The engraving of Frith's picture of Merry-Making inthe Olden Time, represents the humors of an English holi-
day in the courtly in those good, old times when the men
wore cocked-hats and knee-breeches, and the women staysand hoops—a costume not essentially_differing from the
corset and crinoline of the present day. Almost in the
centre of the pictureand a little to the back-ground is a
country dance on the green, with a hard-featured.fiddler
perched on a high seat, and another musician in a tie-wig
standing by him, playing with all their might. On the
right two bouncing girls are gaily pulling toward the danee
a gray-haired man, who seems vainly to remonstrate that
his dancing days are over, ' while a waggish little child
pushes him forward from beind, greatly to theatr:moment
of his spouse,who is still sitting at the testable, from
which ho has been dragged.. On the left, undera magnifi-
cent spreading oak, sit the 'squire arid his wife, whom a
countryman with his hatorris respectfully inviting to take
part in the dance. To the left of the 'squire is a youngcouple on the grass, to whom a gipsy with an infant on her
shoulder is telling their fortune. Over the shoulders ofthis couple is seen a group engaged in quoit-playing, and
back of the whole Is a landscape of gentle elopes and
copses. The picture has the expression of gayety through-
out and the engraving is splendidly executed. It is fresh
from the burin of Ilotx, not having yetbeen published in
England.'

filllMS.—Twenty-fivecents per number, or $3 per an-
num, in advance; two copies $5; three copies $O. Tho
postage on the Magazine (twenty-four cents per annum) to
be paid in all muse at the office where it is received.

tar-To every $3 subscriber for 1860, inclosing twelve
cents extra In stamps, will be sent, free of postage, a copy
of tho new and splendid engraving ef Merry-Making in
tho Olden Time.' Whoever shall send us the names of five
$3 subscribers, and stamps, ($16.60,) will receive the
Knickerboker for one year and the Engraving gratis.
CLUB RATES FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

KNICKERBOCKER: THE CHEAPEST EVER OFFER-
EDIN THE COUNTRY.
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Weekly Tribune,Times,News, Evening Post, or American Agriculturalrist!3.
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Independent, N. Y. Evan-

gelist, or Christian Advocate and Journal, (all new sub-
scribers,) $3.50.

The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Observer, Noose Journal,Ballou's Pictorial, Harper's Weekly, (new subscribers,) or
any of the $3.00 Magazines or Reprints of Foreign Periodi-cals, (new subscribers,) $4.00.

Any Clubsubscriber remitting us $0.12 in addition to
the above rates will get, free of postage, a copy of Merry-
Making in the Olden Time.' Families by unitingin theseclubs can procure the best Magazine, the best Newspaper,
and the beet Engraving of the year at less than half the
ordinary price.

The Knickerbocker is furnished to teachers, postmasters,
and all periodicals and journals, at the club•rate of $2 ayear. Booksellers and Newsmen will learn the price per
hundred, etc.,on application to the publisher.

AGENTS RE WANTED in everypart of the country,
to canvass for the Magazine and Engraving. Back num-
bers and bound volumes on band.

JOHN A. GRAY, Publisher,
ICI b 18 Janoa STREET, NEW YORK.

U 47
SPRING, 1860. 1860, SPRING.

HAGER & BUOTBEIRS
OFFER FOR SALE_ .

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,-.VELVET AND BRUSSELS CARPETS, •
In a great variety of New Designs, of the celebrated man-
ufacture of Crossley& Suns.TAPESTRY INGRAIN CARPETS,

LOWELL SUPERFINE CARPETS,
VENETIAN AND DUTCH CARPETS, •

HEMP, RAG, AND LIST CARPETS,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SHEET OIL CLOTHS,

From One to Four Yards Wide.
White, Check and Cocoa Mattingly,

mar 20 tf 10] Druggets, Rugs and Mate.

FURNITURE OF H. VERY Dioscp.xv.-
Lion, warranted BB good as thebest, and cheaper than

the cheapest—at KETCHAM'S, NOBTEL QUEEN. EMI= op. ,posits Shenk'a National House, Lancaster.N. B. Toany one purchasing $5O worth beffre thefirstof November next, 10 per cent. will be allowed for Cash..
aug 31

COAL! COAL ! I COAL ! I
We wouldrespectfully call theattention of thepublictoour superior stock of COAL, selected and prepared. ex-

pressly for family use, which we will re-screen and deliverin good order to any part of the city, at the lowest marketprices. GEO. CALDER 4 CO.. . . _
OtHee-East Orange street, two doors from NorthQueen.Yard--Graeff 's Landing, on the Conestoga.ang 16

A lIOIIESTEAD FOR $lO.--A HOME.A STEAD FOR $lOO. Also, HOMESTEADS for. $lOOOAND OVER, In a desirable, healthycountry.
Siy-AGENTS WANTED! Send fora Pamphlet.-Apply to E. BAUDER, Land Agent,

Port Royal, Va., •
Or to Col. W. D. REITZEL, Agent, at Landisville, lan.

caster co., Pa. [July 121 y 28
THE PHILADELPHIA. EVENING BUL-

LETIN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,
devoted especially to the interests of, Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News elffeenhours- it:Via-
Vance of the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and, Dmestic Correspondence, Editorials on all Subject:44,ndro-ail
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercialand
Financial Departments are full, and•are carefhily attended

• .to. •

As ex ADVERTISING MEDICI( there, is. no. better
paper in the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city, and among the most intelligentand influen-tialof the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUmmiNQß_kPEACOOR,--.

Pioprietors,
N0.112 South.Tbird street, Philadey.4l.

THE PHILADELPHIA. SATURDAY EHLLETII2„3-a
handsome, well-filled, FAMILY WERKIT NEWSPAPER, 15 pub.
Eshed by theProprietors at the following tuipreeetientedly
lowrates:

1 Copy, one year,,
6 Cordite,

13
21
30 "

100 "

4 1 00
. 6.,

00
.:'IO 00
.. 16 00
.. 24 00
.. 60 00

FURTHER INDUCZMENTSI.THE LARGEST CLUB (over 100)will be sent for threeyears. - '

THE NEXT LARGEST CLIII3, (over 100) will be:Bentfor two years. Address,
,• i •

CIIMIANOB,* PEACOCK,
PropriettailBulletin Building,'

No. 112,Boutb.P.44Mzeet,Made/Phil-nov 23 tf 45

BATHE S, FE ~A~'l'sEB 'DEWS,
12 SPRING MATTRESSES, HAIR; 111088, HUSE AND
STRAW MATTRESSES, CUSHIONS, U., ready made or
made to order, at lowest cash prices. - -
QUILTS,

COISFORTABLBS, • •

BLANIEETS,..Ao
N. B. CHURCH CUSHIONS, on hand or made to order'

AMOS HILLBORN,
No. 44 North Tenth Street, below Arch,,Phllad'a.

ang 14 IyBl
II.AB.LES RIIBIPP, . •CPOBTB MONNAIB AND POOKI'D ROOK

JLANDIP4LTV72III4
No. 47 NORTH BERTH Bram, slam Alma, •

(Romerty 118 North-Aura &reef"):
DABBLE.

prgifir.Wiy Oabasarid Prams, 'DmirdztlOMais,
. ' Reticules, - • Olor Osaos;:- •

Bmke Leather Bags, :Writiag
Pocket Books:-...": -Bort Folios BBlBookai/O.WEIOLBVALE

Folios, BE-TAIT.%
mar 27 - .17 11

STERICOSOOPIakI.,Theaa. avoladathal
and universally admired' Octanes,Vldelt azipaas as

otuattand solid as soulOniedSsuia are taken daildt itJOHNSTON'SSEX. HT HALPHIT,
corner of North 'andOranOats

,iiiDagdaireot/Pell of otarY.itse.igit!....4•a ta
the lowest prices. , . . ,

IsUfollitorrinflOla , , . • . ),: 11 ,V 3 'IASI'


